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"A sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or

a inamised. It knows no baseness; it cowers to
Mt sr; it oppresses no weakness. Destructive
only despotism, it is the sole conservator pf ljb-
erty, labor and proEy. It is the sentiment of
Treedom, of equal : ts, of equal obligations—the
law of natant perva the law of the land."
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"THE PRINTING PRESSES SHALL
BE FREE TO EVERY PERSON WHO
UNDERTAKES TO EXAMINE THE
PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLA-
TURE OR ANY OTHER BRANCII OF
THE GOVERNMENT; AND NO LAW
SHALL EVER BE MADE TO RE-
STRAIN THE RIGHT THEREOF.—
THE FREE COMMUNICATION OF
THOUGHTS AND OPINIONS IS ONE
OF THE INVALUABLE RIGHTS OF
MAN; AND EVERY CITIZEN MAY
'FREELY SPEAK, WRITE AND
PRINT UPON ANY SUBJECT, BEING
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ABUSE OF
THAT LIBERTY."—Art. IX, See. VII,
Constitution of Pennsylvania.

THE COUNTY TICKET.
The Ticket nominated at the Democrat-

ic Prunary Election on Saturday late will
be found at our mast-head. It is compo-
sed of first-rate men, and we are pereua-
.ded will command the undivided support
451 the party. The candidates have the
intelligence, experience and integrity ne•
.cessary to the rightful and acceptable
discharge of public ditties and trusts ; and
if elected, will prove not only efficient,
but popular public servants.

The canvas was quite animated, but
the friends of the unsuccessful aspirants
tear the defeat of their favorites with
.conmendable good-humor, and will give
the ticket, the RAWLY TICKET, a cordial
support.

PEAOE AND ORDER.
It is the duty et all good citizens to dis-

countenance and' frown upon all attempts
to disturb the peace of society. All are
interested in the preservation of order,
-and all should lend their influence and ex-
ample to this end. There is and can be

• no apology for outrages upon the persons
or property of men. If differences of po-

' litical opinion or associations, or if the
intemperate expression of convictions hon-
estly held are to justify brutal, if not dead-
ly assaults on individuals, there is an end

:rto•all restraint, and men of all views and
parties are exposed to shameless insult
and outrage.

Democrats are not more interested in
the maintenance of good order than Re-
publicans, and are indisputably quite as
able to resent indignities apd to protect

'themselves from abuse. In these things
all men stand on a common platform.—
Equal in the rights and privileges of free-
men, they should be equally prompt and
„cletnrmined in defending them.

These are excithig times, audit becomes
everybody to avoid indiscreet and Iriita-
ng expressions. Republicans should p ae-

tice charity and moderation, as well as
prer.ch them, and are under just as great
oyisittionsto do so as Democrats. Let
both Parties be careful what counsel they
give and what epithets they employ, and

'Jet men show they can differ in opinion
and party attachments, and yet respect
'each other. No person need presume he
'can Olt his foot on his neighbor's neck be-
i*use he is not of his faith or party, or
'doet not swear in his words. It can't be
!elope, itii•J it is absurd and ridiculous to at-'
'tempt • ; • • ' ' •

Freedom of speech is the birthright of
every American citizen, arid no man will
'relinquish it who is not willing and fit to be
It slave. •The'right of the people to assem-
bleat all times and places that may suit
Their convenience, and express their senti-
ments on all matters of political concern
is guaranteed by the Constitution, and
'should be freely and fearlessly exercised.

we are no longer allowed to criticise
tie actsorour rulers, to expose the faith.-

lateness and dishonesty of public officers,
'quo eaqvio mea,autrep of public policy,

buts
We counsel our -Democt•Wc friends to

moderation and forbeartoce; ..Exprese
your opinions on alliircasions freely and
decidedly, but in ternpeeate language, and
with true manly firmness. ,lt is a right
von? opponents every where claim and ex-
ercise, and Whieli you cheerfully concede
them, and let thein underitand that you
will not be deprived of it by any set of
men or any party. Stand by the Union and
Constitution, respect the constituted au-
thorities and ()hey the laws. No matter
how oppressive you may think them, obey
them until you can change them through
the legal and appointed methods. The
BALLOT Box is the remedy for bad rulers
and laws; and while it is open to you, all
will be well. Abstain from all acts of
violence, and treat your opponents kindly
and courteously. If they attack you,
with a view to doing you bodily harm; de-
fend yourself; it is your Sod-given right
to do tio,*and you would be pussilanimoua
not to do it. But in no case be the ag_
gressor, and tty, no mans provoke or in-

vite assault by foolet,, heated, impru-
I dent or angry exprespons..

Again we say, obey the laws, and as far
as you can and whenever you can appeal
to the law for protection. 14 intelided
to give security* to your geretths, ysmi

lives and your property ; and it Pi imly
when it is defied and •)verridden by
men, and made a dead letter, it become.
your duty to defend yourselves and vindi-
cate your rights. Such occasions, thank
God, are of rare occurrence, and for the
sake of the happiness and well-being of
society and for the good of the great
cause of our country in which our sympa-
thies are all enlisted, we trust. they may
never occur it, this or in any community.

Most truthfully does the Harrisburg
Telegraph, an Administration organ, say
that "a spirit of mobdaw ism is beginning
to prevail in this and other States, which
it is fearful to contemplate, outrageous to
encourage, and culpable to tolerate."—
And well deem a Democratic cotemporary
remark that "The people next October
will set all. these matters right."

We are now done with this subject.

"MOB LAW."--OORPORAL EVANS.
The "Republican" has a strange, a sur-

passing strange article this week, on "Mob
Law." Though in one breath it expressly
counsels against all lawless demonstra-
tions against the persons and property of
Democrats, hi another breath it furnishes I
excuse after excuse and apology after
apology for such disgraceful outrages, and'
in substance intimates that the only se- 1
curity for. emocrats is the abandonment.'
of their party organization and the sur-
render of their honest convictions. Well,
Monsieur EvanS, they will do neither. They
will stand by both to the end, sink or swim,
come weal or woe, and the sooner your
party friends understand it, the better.—
They will discharge their whole duty to
the country, but they will not be gagged,
or denied the right ofpeaceably assembling
at their pleasure and expressing their s iewe
of measures of public policy and the acts
of their rulers. The people are the sov-
ereigns in this country, not their servants
nor politicians, and the attempts to stifle
Free Speech and muzzle a Free Press,
now making by the dominant party, iscon-
firmation "strong as holy writ" of the,
fact that they are conscious oftheir own
shortcomings and of the indefensible
character of much of their policy and !
many of their acts.

Our neighbor of the "Republican"
squarely asserts that many Democratic
papers counsel "resistance to the law "
It is easy to pen such an assertion, Cor-
poral, and easy t' indite any thing ; but
it is quite another thing to substantiate
such bold and monstrous declarations. We
now call for the proof of this one of the
many startling and extraordinary allega-
tions in your article. We deny that any
Democratic journal in the country ever
counselled disobedience to the law, and
Iwe dare you to the proof. We know you
have no allusion to the "Messenger," as
your readers and our own would both know
such an imputation •on our course or
teachings to be basely and utterly ground-
less 1, but you refer to some paper or pa-
pers, it is fair to presume, and we demand
their' names and the article or articles
upon which you predicate so grave an ac-
cusation. Ifyou have any respect for your
own chaiacter, you will not fail to pro-

!duce "the proof.", Remember, we do not
want assertion—we call for proof.

Corpora,l, to be candid, you are incapa-
ble of telling the truth, and as a partizan

I are utterly unscrupulous. Your article on
"Mob Law" brings out your real charac-
ter in these regards, and in others. You
hailli--'a bad, black heart, full of malice
and bitterness,' and but for your own

1 eoWard fears, would told/Y; as you try in-
Isidiously, to' incite men to deeds of blood,
and yi'olence and outrage. Belonging to
the "patriot school, and railing at party,
though a party tool," you would stop at
!nothing to gratify your hates and the
hates of your owners, your preceptors and
advisers. How they and you would like to

decree the rack and jibbet to every Demo-
crat! But would it not he well, Corpo-
ral, to have a care that the cords and
tortures you intend for your neighbors
are not reserved for yourself and your
tazgathering and "twenty pit* cant" friends?

Corpdral, we pity as' much as we despise
ydu, eondenined, as you are, "to drudge,
the meanest of the mean, to furnish false-
hoods," and coin calumnies and scribble
scandal for your dirty sheet at the bid-
ding of the "living libels on mankind"
who brought you back from your money-
making but bloodless campaign on' the -Po-
tbnzac todo'an infinitely nastier work than
Codke would descend tto,evin' at the 'priiir
of bread. Yoilr Mendacity, and low-bred,
'ditigraceful meanness will reader any far..
ther notice of you on our- part, expeeS-1
ingly distastbfnl and humiliating. -

'

•

The &Oar Itstifor
with the sterlingTembarsey of Old •

•
and is under spesial obligations to

them for the kindness and courtesy with
which he was, &Wed, and for the rousing
vote they gave "Bia 4.m.":l.Notwith-
standing they had a ca;liol,ate of their
own, in the person of one of their ablest
citizens, and afaithful and life-loag Demo-
crat, our amiable and good-looking part-

ner commanded over one-luzif of their
votes. Our thanks are specially due the
staunch friends who rendered us such ef-

ficient help in pressing hie claims. We
shall always hold them in grateful recol-
lection.

Corporal Evans inform us
what he means by publishing such
contemptibly trashy stuff as one of
bis scribblers furnishes him this
week ? Does he want to " try our
mettle" again ? Does he want to

"fling dirt" again ? Is it impossible
to lift him out of the filth in which
he bas so long wallowed f and must
the dog so soon "return tohio vomit?"
Or does he expect to strike at us,
from behind anonymous correspond—-
ents, hoping in that way to escape
the return he deserves, and the scorn
aqd conterttpt of all decent people?—
If such be his,tactics, shame on the
epwardly paw and miscreant!
Ile ,has neither the truthfulness,
sincerity or decency of a gentleman,
and has put himself beneath the notice of
gentlemen.

ON A VISIT.
On our late visit to Jacksonville we had

the pleasure of encountering our good-
looking and good-hearted young friend,
Dr. T. W. Ross, Surgeon of the 7th Va.
Regiment, now in the 2d Corps, Army of
the Potomac. He is •n a brief furlough,
after the arduous professional service fol-
lowing the late reverses of our forces
near the Rappahannock. His Regiment
suffered considerably in the recent, as in
former engagements. •

The Doctor will accept our thanks for
the elegant Cane he presented us. Health
and happiness attend him, and length of
daysl

Unconditional War Men.
We like the men who never eay die—-

who go for the Union now and forever—-
who will never consent that the South
shall go. But there is a class of uncon-
ditional war men which we are not in love
with.

They are described io the following
spicy paragraph from the New Haven
Courier, a Republican paper. Tnere is a
world of truth in what this honest Repub-
lican journal says of these vihians : "Con-
tractors hat e carried on the 'war. The
blood of our men, and graves of the
wounded, the tears ofthe orphan and the
wail of the widow, have been coined ;nto
money. * They have
swindled the Government out of hundreds
of millions. They have piled fortune on
fortune, and as a distinguished officer at

Washington writes us, all the operations
of this war are managed by political
swindlers."

RETURNING REASON
"We are well aware that the Democrat-

ic party, does not endorse very many of
the acts of the Administration. We have
no right to ask such an endorsement at its
hands. Upon any of the.detaiis of the Ad-
ministration, upon any of the measures

, which the President and Congress may
• see fit to adopt, that party has a perfect
right to its own opinions. It may with per-
fect propriety protest against the ProclatnLion
of Emancipation, the policy of arbitrary ar-
rests, the enlistment of negro soldiers, and any
other measure of the Administration."—New
York Times.

Most magnanimous Republican : Hast
thou at length discovered that Democrats
may honestly differ with the Administra-
tion, and yet sustain the Government ?

SOUND ADVIOE.
That excellent Democratic journal, the

Philadelphia Age, in speaking of the many
recent outrages committed on the freedom
of speech and of the press, and the dispo-
sftion shown to retaliate, uses the follow-
ing sensible words :

To our Denocratic friends throughout
the City and State, we say, be patient :
"wait a little longer." No cause was ever
advanced by i"stooping to conquer," and
none was ever permanently injured by re-
lentless persecution. The remedy for all
our ills is the ballot-box—prepare for that
—and thoroughly organize in every ward,
borough, township and county in the Com-
monwealth. Hold Democratic meetings
In every nook and corner—in school-
houses, and by the wayside—in hills and
shady groves.; and fully arouse the people
to a proper sense of the dangers which
surround them. "Be just and fear not."
Ask for nothing but what is right, and
tamely submit Le! , nothing that is wrong.
Above all things, keep strictly within the
limits of the Constitution and the laws,
contemned as they are by the Abolition
leaders and Jacobin Leagues ; and though
the present be shrouded in gloom, remem-
ber, with hopeful hearts, that "the hour
that is darkest is the hour before day I"

THE EXEMPTION CLAUSE
Attorney General Bates has prepared

an opinion, which, it is said, is accepted
by the Department, that the law of Con-
gress regarding the payment of three
hundred dollars in lieu of service, when a
person is-drafted, is mandatory, and that
this sum, and no less, must be fixed in all
surah eases, but it is also held that this
only exeinpts"the Nifty from that particu-
lar draft when the money is. paid, and that
a similar liability incurred upon each
and every drift.

AIWA Connecticut soldier vms knock-
ed down in New Orleans by a "colored
gentleman" for saying that the object of
thewar was not to free the niggers. The
case' waataken before one of Mr. Lincoln's
judge's, who decided that the soldier had
to right to talk so to the "colored gentle-
man."

The Democracy a Gres • e County
will hold a Mass liettiftg in, We
Court House in Waynesburg on
TUESDAY ; EVENING, MINE 9

NON. WM. mowrooony,
Of Washington, will POSITIVELY be
present and address the meeting.—
Let there be a large turn out, as
business of importance to the party
will be transacted.

HOW CLERGYMEN DIM&
While the not very reverend Henry

Ward Beecher thinks religion is promoted
by the gospel of gunpowder, an Episcopa-
lian minister, of Mas.sachusetts, in a pas-
toral letter to his church, says :

If it be true, as Burke said. that "Civil
ware strike the deepest of all other into
the manners of the people ; that they viti-
ate their politics ; that they corrupt their
morals ; that they pervert even their nat-
ural relish of equity and justice ; that by
teaching U 9 to consider our fellow crea-
tures in a hostile light, the whole body of
the nation becomes less dear to us ; that
the very.names of affection and kindred,
which were the bonds of charity when we
agreed, become new incentives to hatred
and rage, when the communions ofour
country are dissolved,"—then surely we
have "a diamond several tongues".attest-
ing the voice of God in His Church, call-
ing us to the House of Prayer, and lead-
ing us to implore the interposition of His
Providence in our behalf, not as individ-
uals only, but also as a Church and a Na-
tion.

VALLANDIGHAM SENT SOUTH.
Newspaper correspondents state that

Vallandigham arrived at Murfreesboro'
under a strong escort on the 24th. *The
train did not stop at Nashville. The
Cincinnati Commercial's special says his
arrival was expected by the military pub-
lic, but the tune not being known, no
demonstration of any kind took place.—
lie was quietly taken in a carriage to the
quarters of Major Wills, Provost Mar-
shal General, where lie was seen by Gen.
Rosecrans and a number of officers. lie
appeared to be fully composed, and ab-
stained from the expression of any offen-
sive. sentiment.

At two o'clock, a. rue, his southern.9

,journey was continued. Major Willie,
with a mounted escort, started down to
take him beyond our lines, on the Shel-
byville pike. The prisoner was cheerful,
and discussed his situation very coolly, but
upon approaching the nearest rebel pick-
ets, commanded by Col. Webb, of the
Fifty-Fourth Alabama, some eight miles
out, lie became perceptibly affected.

Upon taking leave of his companions,
he said in substance :—"I am a citizen of
the United States, and loyal to them, and
I want you to understand that you leave
me here as a prisoner:to The Confederate
authorities."

To Col. Webble made a aitnilar declar-
ation. The latter received him with the
remark that he had read his speeches but
did not like them, and that he could not
receive him within the Confederate lines,
but would permit him to remain at his'
post until he had ascertained the pleasure
of his superiors. The' flag of truce party
then left Vallandigham to his fate, and
returned.

The Desolated Hearthstone of a
Martyr to Cis- 11 Liberty.

The following dispatch reached us at a
late hour last night. If true, it adds
mountains to the weight of guilt resting
upon those who have unlawfully seized
and imprisoned or expatriated an 'Amer-
ican citizen for exercising the right of
free speech given hi:n by God and the
Constitution. We have"no space for com-
ment upon this sod result—American free-
men will make their own comments.
Philadelphia Age.

Mas. VALIANDIG4AX.
NEW YORK, May 21.—The Syracuse

Courier of yesterday states that Mrs.
Vallandigham has become insane.

Speaking Disrespectfully of Ilse
President,

On Wednesday afternoon, Mr. Wm. J.
Lusk, a highlyrespectable citizen of Gar-
rard county, in this State, was arrested
on the cars between Frankfort and this
city by Lieutenant An.aanon,'of Penna.,
and, being conveyed to' this city was con-
fined in the military prison, where he
spent Wednesday night. On yesterday
morning Mr. Lusk appeared before Col.
Mundy, and when. the only charge
against him was stated to be, that be 'had
"spoken dierespectfudy of the Pre.sident,"
Col. Mundy immediately leleased ktitu
unconditionally. The Colonel told Mr.
Lusk, who is a Union man, that he had
the right to entertain and freely express
his opinion of the President. We know
Mr. Lusk as one of the staunchest Union
men in Garrard county.--Louisville Demo-
crat.

Tht3 "Chuckleheade."

A correspondent• suggests that those
who call the Democrats Copperheads, are
very properly entitled to the sobriquet of
"Chuckleheads," from their blunders and
imbecility in the prosecution of the war.
The Copperhead may be a very venomous
animal, but the Chucklehead, by his ig-
norance and pretension, would sacrifice
an army, a country and.; a Government,
rather than give up a theory, which time
and experience has demonstrated to be
else and ruinous.— Cincinnati Eiiquirfr.

THE RELIGIOUS PRESS AND THE
• PRESIDENT.

The New York 06seiver and the Pres-z 4:byterian Banner condemn President Lin-
coln for visiting the arni3r—iit% d holding
reviews ofthe troopeon the Stihimitli day.
These journals fail to see the eotittieteneY
of such conduct on the part of ot4..vrha

. *.appoints days of raiding and prayer.
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MASONIC goBRATioN.
A.TAa MlartiTtileratlreoernletro`,tfteenedfoet;namy", 340,

Pa
it was Reso.ved that the members of said Lodge cele-
brate the coming Anniversary ofSt. John, the Baptist,
On the 24th day. of June, 11563.
All Lodges. Chapters, and t menders in the Dis-
trict, and all sojourning Masons in good standing, are
respectfully invited to attend and participate in the err-
ennui:es ofthe day.

THOMAS W. LYONS, 1J C. G. BLACK,
ROBERT M A PLB,
C. BURWELL,

1.
Cotn.

ISAAC MORRIS,
Mhy 47, '63. WM. CLEAVENGER,

Marion 83 48 I 0 2
Franklin 160 41 2 14
Jefferson 41 65 49 5 4'
Morgan ..... • • 70 19 4 I 7
Cumberland • • 80 33 Si 1 411.
Greene• •• • •• • 8 6 113
:Monongahela • II 25 65 4 44 aDunkajd 84 14 56 1
Perry ••••• • • - • 37 18 61 2
W hiteley ••• • • 50 14 67 3
Wayne ..... • • 40 23 48 51 1
Gilmore ••• • • • 21 13 3 36
Jackson IS 43 1 12 3
Ppringhill 47 41 6 3 10
A Ileppo ..... • • 56 19 19 18 17
Richhill 10 136 5 r
Morrie
Washington • • 47
Centre 52

2 1
6 68 3

Reg. 4- Recorder. P. If Dit'r. .deul
=

C -C
4 3 1 a •

TOW VIZI vile 0 •

Marion 44 84 3 4 49 • 56 79
Franklin •- - • 112 80 24 153 48 149
Jefferson -•

• • 27 90 30 10 131 9 141
Morgan 42 45 4 9 75 20 88
fluniberland• 15 20 133 84 3 68
Greene 5 15 102 3 110 7 90
Montinhahela 5 13 87 78 3 47
Dutikard •• • • 48 23 50 29 91 16 5
Perry 71 19 •25 I 90 2 ,

Whiteley •• • 43 20 70 129 3 54
Wayne •••• 89 31 14 19 98 46 89
Gilmore •• • • 41 II 5 15 33 22 41
Jackson •• • • 43 12 3 17 51 41 45
Springhill •• • 73 13 3P. 1 58 34 58
Aileppo 23 4k 45 5 55 33
Richton 179 75 18 36
Morris • •• • • •

Washington •30 5 1 ..101 00 28 117
Centre 142 25 4 d42 18 122 19

Assembly—John Phelan Esq., received I.
P. 11. Director—Bowlby 5.
WE certify the above to be a correct return ofthe

Democratic Primary Election held on Saturday Ray1-30th, 1863, so far u received.
The official vote of Richhill and Idoritialleurrhipe

has notas yet been received.
DA V ID CRAWFORD, i'resident.

W T II P•ut.ev, •

!omen G.RSecretaries. . 4
iming, •

Waywesburg, June 2, 1563. s • • ,

..1 • •-•-------..—.1 ***?

Dar Hear cream colored Theodore Tif-
ton of the Independent : "Were all re-
ligion blotted out from the face of the
earth, the plantation slaves would re-ha-
bilitate it, every doctrine. The negro was
in this greater than the white, equal to
the white woman." There isn't any stat-

ute, State or National, against a man's
making an ass of himself ; yet it is a pity
to see some men do it, sometimes, without
provocation or temptation.-6'pringfield
(Mass.) Republican.

SPZCZAIX. NOTICIS.
7 On and after JULY Ist, J%3, the prk,

liege of converting the present issue of LE
GAL TENDER NOTES INTO THE NA
TIONAL SIX PER CENT. LOAN, [com
moldy called "Five-Twenties"] will cease,

All who wish to invest in the Five-Twenty
Loan must, therefore, apply before the Ist of
JULY next.. JAY COLiKE,

SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,
No. 114 S. THIRD St„ Philadelphia.

Grover .& Baker's Sesviug
MACHINES for faintly and tnauhractuting itUrpbse
are the best in use

April 8 1863.-ly
A. F CHATONEY,

18 Fifth St., l'ittsbliigh, Fa

urt New Hat w, d Cap Store.—
WM. FLEMING, Nt. 139 WOOD Iltree
PITTSBURGH, PA., has established a
xi.; w HATAND CAP HOUSE, and
persons visiting the city will titid it a

first clasS establishment, fitted up in the latest modern
style. with every convenience for doing a Wholesale
and Retail Trade. A large stock ofevery vari•ly, style
and quality of 111ATr3 and CAPS kept constantly MI
hint d, which will be sold at the very lowest prices.—
hir.Flenning is a Practical flatter, and guanoitees satis-
action to purchasers. Oct. I, IlS62—ly.

micricresin elks LOT

EMIL
TUE subscriber will offer at Public Bale, an the

foremisas, in the village of Jefferson. an

SATURDAY, JUNE 27TH, 1863,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., the House and Lot WAY in the IX.
cupattcy of John Snyder, and formerly owned by inn.
Linton, dsc'd. Terms easy and made known nn day
aside. MICHAEL MeGOVEMN,

Jane 3d, Agent.

SAPONIFIER,
-OR

•

1111„
THEparouvr SOAPSILAXPIP..

The public are cautioned against the SPURIOUS ar-ticle! ofLYE for making SOAP, dec.. now otTdred forSale. The only GENUINE and PATENTED Lye isthat made by this PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANU-FACTURING COMPANY, thOr trade mark for it be-ing "SAPONIFIER. OR CONCENTRATED LYE "
The great success of this article has- led unprincipledparties to endeavor to imitate it, in eirdatiou of theCompany's PATENTS.

All 'Manufacturers, Buyers or Sellers of these Spit eititts Lyes,are hereby notified that the Company haveemployed as their Attorneys,

GEORGE UARDINC Esq., of Phila., and
WILLIAM HAKEW ELI., Esq., ofPittslmni

And thatall Manufacturers, Users or Sellprs of Lye. inviolation ofthe rights of the company, will h• prosecu-ted at once.

The SAPONIFIER or CONCENTRATED LYE isAn' sale by all Druggists, Grocers and Country Stores.

TAKE NOTICE.
The United States Circuit Court. Western District,Pennsylvania. No. 1 ofMay Term. in 1862, in snit ofthe "Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company," vs."Thos. G. Chase," decreed to the Company, on Nov.15, 1862, the exclusive right granted by a patent ownedby them for the Saponifier. Patent dated October 21,1b36. Perpetual injunction awarded.

TIM PENN'STLITANIA

SALT MANUFACTURING CO.
CoN•3PXC33IIES :

127 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
Pitt St. and Duquesne Way Pittsburgh

May 27, 1863.

Administrator's Notice•
r ETTEltrt of administration "de honie non" hay-

ing been granted by the blegtster to the undersign-ed upon the estate of JOdEPIIIehiERLY, dec'd, lateofMorgan tp , all persons inuehted to the estate willcall and make immediate settlement, and these havingchums against the same will present theta properly anthentleamd fur settlement.
May ti, 'a3 4pqN

ILEGZSTELIL'S gOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons con-

cerned, that the followidg Executors, Adminis-
trators and Guardians have ordered their sever-
al accounts to be published for settlement at
June Term, 180, and that said accounts will
be filed according to law, and presented to the
Orp:mn's Court ofsaid county and State of
Pennsylvania, at said Term, on Wednesday,
the 10th day of June, at 2 o'clock, p. m., for
confirmation and allowance.

N. B. Said accounts must be on file thirty
days preceding the sitting of said Court.—
Those upon whom citations have been issued,
will please file their accounts and save trouble.
Account of John Price, Gordian of Elizabeth

Neal, formerly _Sharpneek, a minor child of
Peter .Sharpneck; deed: •

Final account of Jacob' Smith, Administratorof Alexander Smith, dec'd, and distribution
account.

Account of Walter L. ,Batson, Administratorof John Batson, deed.
Account of W. L. Batson, Administrator ofIsaac Norris, detod.
Account of Wm. B. Stewart, Guardian ofSarah Jane Litzenburg. and ,Benjatnin Litzert•

burg, minor children of James Litzenburg,
decd. .

Account gf John Scott, Oparttion sof Robert
Applegate asud Elrira Applegate, minor chit-
ren of Isaiah Applegate, dec'd.

Account of Samuel Jewel and John C. Flenni-
ken, Executors of Samuel Jewel, dec'd.

Account of Temple Bryan, Administrator upon
the Estate of James Bryan, dec'd.

Account of Martha Ellen Walton and Ralph
Drake, Administrators of Abraham Walton,
dec'd.

Account of William Croagray, Adm'r of .1, I'. Croa-gray, deed.
JUSTUS F. TEMPLE, Register.

Register's Office, Waynesburg, May 6, 1863

For Rats, Mice, Roaebes, Ants, FledRugs, Moths ilt lours. Woollens. ic.,Insects ou 'Plants, itowls, Animals, 'ate.
Put up in 25e. 53e. Xi 00 flojes, potties, and Flasks,iik3 and 83 sizes tpr IroTajs, rUaLIC rNSTITVTIONI, Ake.

"Only kitten:hie remedies known.""Free thaw Poi -0105."
• ''Not.dallgermis to the human Family.""lints conie out oftheir holes to die."s:s" Pohl Wholesale in large cities.old by all Darr:turn and RICT•11.3.111. everywhere.BMA !!!" of all worthless imitations.See that "COSTAIId" IMMO is ho each nos, Sonde

and Flask, Imbue you bus.
it 7 Address - lIENRY ht. COSTAR,
PRINCISAL IMPOT 482RIOADVC•v, N. V.
Sold by Isaac Hooper, Messick Clark and otherWlllYnerbirg• Pa.

•
his se, m.

INSI

MOZAX-BAUgS, LEErf;
UM

CAIEtIErDir3B23,IM
JUST qP,EN.ED% AT

ALRANDIR BA !,
llMPtitat Street, Pittebiargit.

The stock of -DRESS GOOLlS,4l*{pusk,
CIRCULARS, SILKS ant- SUAWLS
compiste, and worthy the attention of .th. La-
dies.. Call and see.

ALEXANDER BATES,
May 27, '63. 21 Firm Shial.

IDIOM &MUM
supplied with Goods at 'prices to snit their

r Izttde.

--DitYGOODST.
G 7 'll. sib CI.•

Wholesale: Dealers in

-Foreign, Domestic & Fumy

L. ) a CIODA,
.and small wares,

• No. 99.W00d street,
PITTSBURGH, PA..

CALL. the attention ofthe trade and Country Mee.
chants especially, to their large and complete

stock ofgoods. comprising Pll articles in their hum—.
Purchased exclusively for cash before the recent ad..
vance in prices, which theiy now offer at a very mall
advance Cash and short time buyers.
Davin GlAacio. J.xtssRsSTMTS. JOH/A RICHARDSON.

Pittsburgh, April 8. i861.-3mos.

arnozmaazz

DRY CO
WILSON% lifeELßQ't,

54 WOOD, sl'B. LT,

#
It to wrrsgtii.iitqii.& • •

i
OFffeTHEIR STAK ROB

MD AP° Mit. X IE:1-40
•

IS6 al •

AT THE
IA CO IPIT 2111 NS als

.MARKET .IPRICEL
March 25, 186;..

JAS. P. TANNER,
NO. 56 WOOD STREBT

PITTSIIURGII; PA.

OFFERB FOR NAILS-1500 CASES OF COPIA
and newest styles of .

BOOTS ~.11ND SIM
WOOL AND RATS,

Palm Leaf and Leghorn 1111111411.
HOODS, BONNETS,Ate

Bought baton the recent heavy advance, which
wilt be toad ate bare coeumiesion of prodts, lad
front
Fifteen to Twenty per cent. under Mom

lafacturers, Priory.
This is probably the largest stock to he roma Is

any house east or west of the mountains.
Buyerspilt promote their interests by parcbastaf.

and they Ira invited to call. April 8,'61.-9s.
IMM=iMi

11949V!s\Vallell
FURNISHING STORE.

GOODS FOR THE

XiC. X IC AD MC
Tin Ware, Brushes,.
Wooden Ware, Baskets,
Spice Boxes, Jelly Moulds.Cup Tubs, Wash Basis',
Slaw Cutlers, Cup Mops,
Hair Sieves, Wire Sieves,
Mince Knives, Coal Scuttle',
Silver Soap. Move Polish,
Clianiniss 10use, Knife Washers, .

Skewers, Basting Spoons,
Gridirons. Coffee Mills.
Lesion Squeezers Wash Beams
Stew Peas Sauce Pane
Wane Irons Bird Roasters *

Fish Konica Fry Peas
Ilam Boilers Farina ROBOTII
Graters Egg Beaters
Larding Needles Flour Paiis
Pudding Pans ,Wzer Filters.
Ilread Pans pie,Plates
Butter Ladles lathes Wringers
Iron lloiders VI"node's Sponge
Step,Ladders Satyr Prints
Keelere ,Wash Tuba,
Clothes .lines Soap Cuba
Scales Toast Forks
Cook's Knive Sad Iron.
Bread Bozos Meat Presses
.Scoops Cake Boxes, se., ke.
FOR THE InIVNG ROOM.---SILV 8

Syrup Jugs
Cake Kitivea
Urnisb Knives

PLATED.
Call Dells
Nut ricks
Vied KIM,'
IC. ()ream &hiVea

Salt Stands Iga.pki.n_RialtoFruit Stands Celia lhaskeis
Butter Knives Forks and Spoons
Soup Ladles Oyiker Ladles
Gravy Ladles Snell Sparta.
Children'. Cups Mustard Spoon.
Round and Oval Salvers Pitchers:Bouquet Stand. Goblets

C E-TI,E.Iir.
Ivory Handled Knives Carvers
Cocoa do do Forks
Stag do do Square Waiter.
English Tea Trays Crumb BrushesFork and Spoon Tilly.' Crumb Trays
Dish Covers Chafing Dianna
Hash Dishes Coffee Biggins sWine Strainers Core. Cafeiser
Spiri• entree Spot., Net Crackers
Table Mats Round Wallets
Bread Baskets Cork Screw.
Wine Coolers Knife Sharpeners
Refrigerators Water Coolers ite..

FOR THE CHAMBER.
Toilet Jars Water Carriers
Foot Baths .Cliatrip•r Buckets
Infant'sBathe IllogFle and Pitchers
Mattress BriiiliesGas 'Shades
Shaving <Etna. 'Nursery Shades
Bronze Witch Bolder. Nursery Lanni
Flower Stands Clothes W!alike,.
Nursery Refriaerator! Clothes tiemr,r,..
Wax Tapers N,igiit Liekin

.311V:ELLAILIVEOUS.
Door Mats.
Yestas

Library Step;
Vienna Finn .1A141.4(4
Bird Cages Ya fra

izzetto Pocket !Leaved:cord de Vied FreLook, kiosks
e pimp nivet Clamp Poetfollos.:A tul et cr!, thin, paftaillialt to a Well appointed Hata,

hold.
be obtained at reaann..hlt price* at the NSWo.ll7gltE of

NAT di RICISIAILVA
SO Intik street

First Docr below Fachaoge B. k.
fie*. Ist. isst Y •

Marion

10 00
7 00

10 00
LIM
7 00

• 7 00
10 00
7 00
7 00
7 00
7 00

7 00

7 00
T 00
7 00
MI

10 00
1 00
1 00

700
/W

EEI

13 00

10 00
10 00

S VO

MI


